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Prayer for Vocations
Vocations Awareness Week
November 5 - 11, 2017

The week of November 5, dioceses across the United States will make a special effort
to pray for vocations to the priesthood and religious life. Consider including this
with your prayers that week. You can also tear out page 20 of this issue to
hang in a prominent place as a visual reminder to pray for our current
Diocese of Shreveport seminarians.
O God, Father of all Mercies, Provider of a bountiful harvest, send Your graces
upon those You have called to gather the fruits of Your labor; preserve and
strengthen them in their lifelong service of you.
Open the hearts of Your children that they may discern
Your Holy Will; inspire in them a love and desire to
surrender themselves to serving others in the name of
Your son, Jesus Christ.
Teach all Your faithful to follow their respective paths in
life guided by Your Divine Word and Truth. Through
the intercession of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, all the
Angels, and Saints, humbly hear our prayers and grant
Your Church's needs, through Christ, our Lord. Amen.

bishop’s november calendar
NOVEMBER 1 Mass; St. Frederick High
School, Monroe; 9:20 a.m.
St. Francis Medical Center Board
of Directors’ Meeting; Monroe;
11:30 a.m.
NOVEMBER 2 All Souls’ Day Mass;
Cathedral of St. John Berchmans,
Shreveport; 12:05 p.m.
Taste: A Festival of Shreveport-Bossier
Food and Art (Holy Angels Residential
Facility Fundraiser); Bossier Civic
Center, Bossier City
NOVEMBER 5 Harvest Day Mass &
Celebration; Sacred Heart Parish, Oak
Grove; 11:00 a.m.
NOVEMBER 7 Priests Retirement
Committee Meeting; Catholic Center,
Shreveport; 11:00 a.m.
NOVEMBER 8 Dalton Trust Board
Meeting; St. Frederick High School,
Monroe; 12:00 p.m.
Mass; St. Clement Parish, Vivian;
5:30 p.m.

NOVEMBER 1217 United States
Conference
of Catholic
Bishops’ meeting;
Baltimore, MD
NOVEMBER 19 Mass in Celebration of
the 175th Anniversary of the founding
of the Sisters of the Holy Family;
Cathedral-Basilica of St. Louis, New
Orleans; 3:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 20 Knights of Columbus
Memorial Mass and Dinner; Bossier
Council #4873, Knights of Columbus
Hall, Bossier City; 6:00 p.m.
NOVEMBER 21 Annual Business/Clergy
Meeting; Catholic Center, Shreveport
NOVEMBER 23 Thanksgiving Day Mass;
St. Michael the Archangel Chapel,
Shreveport; 9:00 a.m.
NOVEMBER 26 Mass; Cathedral of
St. John Berchmans, Shreveport;
11:00 a.m.
NOVEMBER 28 Louisiana Conference
of Catholic Bishops Meeting; Baton
Rouge
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la reflexión DEL OBISPO
por Obispo Michael G. Duca

“Un Pastor No Puede Correr”

E

l 23 de Septiembre, fui a la ceremonia de Beatificación del Padre Stanley
Rother. Me conmovió profundamente escuchar cómo siendo un niño
granjero en Oklahoma se convirtió en el primer mártir estadounidense
en ser proclamado Santo.
Stanley Francis Rother nació el 27 de Marzo de 1935 en Okarche, OK.
El mayor de cuatro hijos y fue a la Iglesia y escuela Católica de la Santísima
Trinidad en Okarche.
Como un niño granjero común, hacía sus quehaceres, iba a la escuela,
jugaba deportes, era un servidor del altar/monaguillo, y vivía una vida sencilla
en su pequeño pueblo. Estudiando la preparatoria, empezó a discernir la
posibilidad de una vocación sacerdotal. Primero ingresó al Seminario de la
Asunción en San Antonio, TX, pero su camino a la ordenación fue largo pues
sus calificaciones eran bajas porque tenía dificultades con el Latín y esto causó
que saliera del seminario.
Afortunadamente recibió otra oportunidad acudiendo al Seminario del
Monte de Santa María en Emmitsburg, MD. Fue ordenado sacerdote el 25
de Mayo de 1963. Después de su ordenación sirvió como pastor asociado por
cinco años en Oklahoma.
Atendiendo el llamado del Papa Juan XXIII de ser misericordioso y
bondadoso, el P. Rother solicitó y recibió permiso de unirse al personal de
misión de la Diócesis en Santiago Atitlán, Guatemala.
La conexión del P. Rother y la gente de Santiago Atitlán fue inmediata.
Sirvió a la tribu nativa de Tz’utujil, quienes son descendientes de los Mayas.
Para poder servir a su gente, el P. Rother tuvo que aprender a hablar Español
y el dialecto nativo Tz’utujil. No solo aprendió los dos, sino que también
gracias a su trabajo con el dialecto podía celebrar Misa y enseñar a otros
traduciéndoles el Nuevo Testamento en su propia lengua. El dialecto Tz’utujil
no estaba escrito hasta que el grupo de misión de Oklahoma llego ahí. Lo que
el P. Rother realizo ahí fue extraordinario.
Con el transcurso de los años, el P. Rother intentó vivir una vida sencilla en
comunión con su gente, los cuales eran extremadamente pobres. Atendiendo a
sus feligreses en sus casas que eran de un solo cuarto, comía con ellos, visitaba
a los enfermos, y los auxiliaba con problemas médicos. Incluso puso sus
habilidades de granjero a trabajar, ayudándoles en los campos, produciendo
diferentes cosechas, y construyendo un sistema de riego.
Mientras servía en Guatemala, se desató la guerra civil entre las fuerzas del
gobierno militarista y las guerrillas. La Iglesia Católica quedó en medio por
su afán de catequizar y educar a la gente. La Catequesis empezó a desaparecer.
La gente dormía en la iglesia para protegerse y listas de amenaza de muerte
circulaban en los pueblos. Durante este conflicto, miles de católicos fueron
asesinados.
Finalmente, el nombre del P. Rother apareció en la lista de muerte después
que un feligrés hizo la acusación que el Padre quería el derrocamiento del
gobierno anunciando el evangelio. Por su seguridad y la de sus colegas, el
P. Rother regresó a Oklahoma pero no se quedó por mucho tiempo. Estaba
empeñado en dar su vida completamente a su gente, declarando que “el pastor
no puede correr”. Por el amor a sus feligreses, regresó a Santiago Atitlán.
A tres meses de su regreso, tres hombres entraron a la rectoría como a la
1:00 am el 28 de Julio 1981 peleando con el padre Rother, lo ejecutaron. Su
muerte sacudió el mundo católico. Pero nadie ha sido declarado responsable
por su muerte.
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La gente de Santiago Atitlán lloró la pérdida de su
querido líder y amigo. Por el afecto y veneración que
mostraron por el sacerdote, pidieron que el corazón
del padre Rother se quedara en Guatemala donde está
aún en su santuario.
El padre Stanley Rother es ahora el Beato Stanley
Rother. Cuando alguien es declarado “Beato,” se
permite la veneración pública, pero solamente en
la diócesis o país, o comunidad religiosa a la cual
pertenecía el beato. Una persona que es nombrada beata
se puede convertir en santo para toda la Iglesia con un
milagro verificado que se atribuya a su intercesión.
El Beato Stanley Rother es el primer mártir oficial
de la Iglesia de los Estados Unidos, y nos recuerda que
todos somos llamados a ser santos! No tenemos que
hacer las mismas cosas que el Beato Stanley Rother
hizo, sino solo viviendo nuestras vidas con la misma
dedicación de amor a Dios y a nuestro prójimo así
como a nosotros mismos. El padre reveló su amor por
su gente al proclamar “el pastor no puede correr,” aun
sabiendo que podría ser asesinado cuando regresara a
Guatemala.
Fue este acto de amor que lo hizo beato en nuestros
ojos. Ustedes pueden pensar que sus vidas no con tan
dramáticas o santas como la de él, pero depende de
cómo consideren los actos de amor en su vida. El acto
de amor del P. Rother no es en verdad diferente que
aquel en el que un papá o mamá se levanta fielmente
tempranito a trabajar todos los días para proveer lo
necesario para su familia cuando quisiera estar haciendo
muchas otras cosas, o el pastor que se levanta en la
noche porque lo llaman a ir al hospital, o el estudiante
que da sus horas de servicio para los necesitados. Al
escoger amar como Cristo nos ha amado, pidamos por
la intercesión del Beato Stanley Rother para que nos
haga fuertes, fieles, y amorosos y que viviendo una vida
santa, seamos testimonio de Cristo en el mundo. •

bishop’s REFLECTION
by Bishop Michael G. Duca

"The Shepherd Cannot Run"

O

n September 23, I attended the Beatification of Father Stanley
Rother. I was deeply moved by Fr. Rother and how this
Oklahoma farm boy became the first U.S. born martyr to be
proclaimed Blessed.
Stanley Francis Rother was born March 27, 1935, in Okarche, OK.
He was the oldest of four children and attended Holy Trinity Catholic
Church and School in Okarche. Being a normal farm boy, he did his
chores, attended school, played sports, was an
altar server and lived the small town life. While
in high school, he began to discern the possibility
of a vocation to the priesthood. He first entered
Assumption Seminary in San Antonio, TX, but his
journey to ordination was halted when Stanley’s
struggles with Latin led to inadequate grades and he
was asked to leave the seminary.
But Stanley was allowed a second chance,
Bishop Duca
and enrolled at Mount Saint Mary Seminary
in Emmitsburg, MD. He was ordained a priest on May 25, 1963.
Following his ordination, Fr. Rother served as an associate pastor for
five years in Oklahoma. Heeding the call of Pope John XXIII, he sought
and received permission to join the staff at the diocese’s mission in
Santiago Atitlan, Guatemala.
Fr. Rother’s connection with the people of Santiago Atitlan was
immediate. He served the native tribe of the Tz’utujil, who are
decedents of the Mayans. In order to serve his people, Fr. Rother had
to speak Spanish and the Tz’utujil language. He not only learned both
languages, but his working knowledge of Tz’utujil enabled him to
celebrate Mass and assist in translating the New Testament into their
language. Tz’utujil was not a written language until the Oklahoma
mission team arrived. What he accomplished was remarkable.
As the years passed, Fr. Rother tried to live a simpler life to be in
communion with his people, who were extremely poor. He ministered
to his parishioners in their one-room homes, eating with them, visiting
the sick and aiding them with medical problems. He even put his
farming skills to use by helping them in the fields, bringing in different
crops, and building an irrigation system.
While he served in Guatemala, a civil war raged between the
militarist government forces and the guerrillas. The Catholic Church
was caught in the middle due to its insistence on catechizing and
educating the people. Catechists began to disappear. People slept in the
church for protection and death lists began to circulate in the towns.
During this conflict, thousands of Catholics were killed.
Fr. Rother’s name eventually appeared on the death list after a
parishioner made the false accusation that he was advocating for the
overthrow of the government by preaching the gospel. For his safety and
that of his associate, Fr. Rother returned home to Oklahoma, but he
didn’t stay long. He was determined to give his life completely to his people,
stating that “the shepherd cannot run.” He returned to Santiago Atitlan out
of love for his parishioners.
Within a few months of his return, three men entered the rectory
around 1 a.m. on July 28, 1981, fought with Fr. Rother and then

executed him. His death shocked the Catholic world. No
one was ever held responsible.
The people of Santiago Atitlan mourned the loss of
their leader and friend. Because of the affection and
veneration the people of Santiago Atitlan displayed for
the priest, they requested that Fr. Rother’s heart be kept
in Guatemala where it remains enshrined today.
Father Stanley Rother is now Blessed Stanley Rother.
When someone is declared “Blessed,” public veneration
in the Church is permitted by the pope, but only in the
diocese or country, or religious community to which
the Blessed belonged. A person who is named Blessed
becomes a saint for the whole Church with one verified
miracle attributed to his intercession.
Blessed Rother is the first official martyr of the Church
from the United States, and he reminds us we are all
called to be saints! Not by doing the same things Blessed
Stanley Rother did, but by living our lives with the same
dedication to loving God and our neighbor as ourselves.
Fr. Rother revealed his love for his people when he
proclaimed “the shepherd cannot run,” knowing he might
be killed when he returned to Guatemala.
It was this act of love that makes Fr. Rother blessed
in our eyes. You may think your life is not as dramatic
or holy as his, but it depends on how you consider the
acts of love in your life. Fr. Rother’s act of love is really
not any different than that of the father or mother who
faithfully gets up early for work every day to provide for
their family when they would rather be doing a thousand
other things, or the adult child choosing to give more
of their free time to care for their aging parents, or the
pastor who gets up at night for a call to the hospital, or a
student who gives service hours to those in need. As we
choose to love as Christ has loved us, let us call on the
intercession of Blessed Stanley Rother to make us strong,
faithful and loving, and to give witness to Christ in the
world by our saintly lives. •
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mike’s MEDITATIONS
by Mike Van Vranken

Let Scripture Guide Your Life

S

omeone was telling me recently that using scripture passages to help
them pray has been a real breakthrough in their relationship with
God. They realized the Bible is God’s written
expression of His own love story between Him and His
creation. He communicates that love to us in our own
language to help us better understand who He is and
how much He cares for us. God has divulged Himself
in His written word, just as He has in Jesus, His Word
made flesh. Using scriptures to help us pray is a sure and
holy way to converse with God.
Van Vranken
On November 18, we will celebrate the 52nd
anniversary of a Church document that specifically encourages us to read
and study the Bible. The Latin name of the document is Dei Verbum,
which means “The Word of God.” The official name for this Church
teaching is: “The Dogmatic Constitution on Divine Revelation.” Divine
Revelation! That’s what the Bible is. And this teaching goes on to say that
we are to frequently read and study the Bible so that God and man may
talk together. In doing so, some are called to preach the Word, while others
are called to reveal Christ by the way they live and interact in the world.
This teaching, of course, is for you and me. Many thousands have
responded over the last half-century as members of Bible study groups
around the world. Through these groups, we intimately know God in new
and deeper ways which inspire us to return God’s perfect love back to Him
by sharing it in our own everyday lives. In other words, as good and holy
as Bible study is, if it doesn’t transform us into missionary disciples who are
spreading Christ into the world around us, we aren’t fulfilling the calling
that the Divine Revelation is always giving us.
How do I know what being a missionary disciple is for me? That’s where
praying with scripture can help. I suggest starting with the Gospel stories.
They are mostly familiar to us and usually have a meaning we can at least
partially understand. An easy way to begin is with the daily gospel reading
6 Catholic Connection

at Mass. It’s easy to go online and search for daily
Mass readings. When you find the Gospel reading
for that day, read it from your Bible rather than your
computer or phone. Sit in your favorite prayer chair
and read the passage. Read it a few times and pay
attention to any word, phrase or idea that catches
your attention.
Now, think about these words or phrases and
pay attention to how they make you feel. Do they
give you inspiration, or hope? Do they make you
uncomfortable or confused? Are you feeling joy or
freedom or love or happiness? Whatever the feelings
are, take those feelings to God. Tell Him exactly how
you are responding to these words or phrases.
Next comes the hard part: be still and know that
God is listening. Maybe He will speak back to you
through images or thoughts. Many times He won’t,
but you’ll find that just resting with Him in silence
can bring peace over you.
Whether He is silent or not, your attention is
focused solely on God. Allow that focus to help you
be close and present with Him. Doing this on a daily
basis will allow us to better know and understand how
much God loves us and what He may be calling us to
do as missionary disciples. You’ll probably find that
transformation in you will take place over a period of
time and your desire to spread His word, His Divine
Revelation, is overwhelming. Before you know it,
missionary discipleship will be your way of life.
You don’t have to use the daily Gospel reading
– any scripture will do. If you make praying with
scripture your daily practice, you will eventually use
the entire Bible.
Use November as a month to have conversations
with God by using the Bible. It may seem awkward
at first, but keep practicing. Anything new takes
time to master. And of course, if you need help,
just ask God for that too. He’s always with you
and He’s always listening. Finally be prepared for
it to make a difference in your relationship with
Him, because using the scripture to pray is nothing
less than allowing his Divine Revelation to get the
conversation started. •
Mike is a spiritual director, author, speaker and
teacher. You can contact him at
mikevanvranken@comcast.net

in REVIEW
reviewed by Mary Wimberly-Simpson

Finding True Happiness
by Archbishop Fulton Sheen

A

re you perfectly happy?” This
is the first line of Finding
True Happiness by Archbishop
Fulton Sheen. This one question
sets the tone for a whole book on
happiness.
And who doesn’t want to be happy?
There are so many books written on
the topic. Some take a long and drawn
out approach. Some recommend
fulfillment in activities or other
avenues. Archbishop Sheen figured
out the answer to this question long
ago. In his book, he provides a simple
guide on happiness through our
relationship with God. It tackles how
to be happy in a short, easily readable
form, providing the reader with a
guide to follow and refer to as needed.
I have started to think of this book as
my handbook on happiness.
While Archbishop Sheen is best
remembered for his television show,
The Catholic Hour, he also authored
many books during his life. In fact,
Finding True Happiness, published 35
years after his death, is a compilation
of four of his works. And while he
died in 1979, his guide to happiness is
applicable to all generations. Perhaps
this is why many of Archbishop
Sheen’s books remain in print today
and his television shows and various
recordings are still available.
A brief background on Archbishop
Sheen gave me an even better
appreciation of this book. He was
born in 1895 in Illinois and suffered
from tuberculosis as an infant. He
went on to become a priest and
earn an “agrege en philosophie,” later
becoming an Archbishop. After all of
his accomplishments, he still practiced
humility. He often wrote of not taking
oneself too seriously.
The four books used to compile this
“

amazing guide are, Way to Happiness,
Way to Inner Peace, Walk With God,
and You. At the end of each chapter
is a reference from the book in which
the segment was originally written.
As the reader, you have the option to
pursue the topic further through the
book referenced.
The 16 chapters each tackle a
different topic, which can be treated
as an individual lesson, or which can
be read straight through. Archbishop
Sheen’s writing is straightforward and
accessible.
I was truly amazed at the timeliness
of the topics in this book. We live
in a fast-paced, always-connected
world. Cell phones were not around
during the time he wrote his books,
nor was the immense onslaught of
information, yet chapter three focuses
on “silence.” Archbishop Sheen used
the term “wise passivity” in which he
states, “…the ear is more important
than the tongue.”
Throughout the book, Sheen takes
on the obstacles of happiness such
as: self-inflation, egotism, desire and
loneliness, and guides the reader
through ways of overcoming them.
Other topics of truth, patience,
contentment and joy direct the
reader on defining and utilizing these
principles through life.
While Archbishop Fulton Sheen
left this earth many years ago, it
seems his words endure and stand
true in the current world. I pondered,
as I read the book, if he would have
changed any of his words if he lived
today – but I think not, because truth
endures no matter the time period.
The overarching message of Finding
True Happiness is that true happiness
will not come in things, but from our
loving relationship with God. •

“The basic reason for
loneliness is that man
today has divorced
himself from both love
of God and love of
neighbor."
– Archbishop Fulton Sheen
in Finding True Happiness

Finding True Happiness is available to
purchase from Dynamic Catholic and
Amazon.com. It is available to borrow
from the Slattery Library inside the
Catholic Center in Shreveport.
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faithful FOOD
by Kim Long

Keeping Our Memories Alive

J

ohn O’Donohue has a quote that
is priceless, “memory is to the
individual what
tradition is to the
community.”
That seems to fit
right in during the
month of November
which is heavily laden
Long
with both memory and
tradition. From All
Saints and All Souls to Thanksgiving to
Christ the King, we revel in, bask in and
absorb lots of memory and tradition in
many ways, especially through prayer,
ritual and food!
When my oldest son was a youngster,
he did not like turkey and dressing,
instead begging me to fix his “favorite”
chicken and dumplings. So of course, I
did. Now that his palate has grown up,
preparing that dish is not a part of the
tradition I keep – although the story
continues to circulate at our family
Thanksgiving table, always tweaked
a little to emphasize our love for one
another and the care and concern I pray
that is always with us as we go through
our days and nights.
My birthstone is a pearl and long
ago my aunt told me if you keep pearls
locked away in a vault then they crumble
because they need the oil from our skin
to stay alive, beautiful and relevant. Our
memories are precious, but like a pearl
the stories should be passed down, the
recipes cooked, the knowledge shared,
and all passed to the next generation so
that they are truly a living thing.
But back to the kitchen and all the
leftover food Thanksgiving generates.
Even after I have sent food home with
everyone and taken a plate to my
neighbor, there is still turkey. There
may be 12 days of Christmas, but
Thanksgiving leftovers never end!
All those years ago when I made
8 Catholic Connection

Turkey and Dumplings
Ingredients for Soup:
• Leftover Turkey from
Thanksgiving, chopped or shredded
(as much as you have or like, but at
least 1½ cups)
• Frozen peas and carrots, about
⅓ package
• ½ tsp. poultry seasoning
• 1 oz. butter
• 1 oz. flour
• 1 pint milk or heavy cream
• 2 large eggs
• ½ tsp. salt
• 1 bag of egg noodles (or make
your own noodles).
Directions:
1) Melt butter and whisk in 1 oz.
flour, cook for 2 minutes.
2) Add a pint of milk slowly whisking
all the time. Once blended turn flame/
burner on low heat.
3) Add to this mixture poultry
seasoning and salt and pepper to taste
and mix well.
4) Add frozen peas or peas and carrots

dumplings, I cheated by using flour
tortillas because I knew they would
not fail. These days I am braver in my
cooking endeavors and decided one
afternoon to make noodles. With only
two or three ingredients I got right down
to business. I have a manual pasta roller
and it reminds me of the play dough fun
factory my brother had as a child. I place
a “blob” of dough on the roller, turn the
handle a few times and then, presto! – a
long sheet of dough appears, I then cut
it into strips and hung them on plastic
hangers to dry.
I whisked butter and flour together
and had cream and milk nearby to

and the chopped turkey. Let everything
cook for a few moments and add more
milk if too thick.
5) Stir in cooked and drained egg
noodles (if you are using store bought),
or if you are making your own drop
uncooked noodles into the pot and
adjust liquids by adding water and/or
milk until noodles are covered.
6) Put a lid on pot and let cook,
checking moisture level frequently.

make a white sauce, to which I added
turkey and peas and carrots and a pinch
of poultry seasoning for that dusty
autumnal taste only thyme imparts. I
like my noodles thick, so when they are
cooked they are really dumplings.
If you have leftover turkey this is one
possibility! As for memories here is a
scripture verse which sums things up
quite nicely, “But examine everything
carefully; hold fast to that which is
good.” Thessalonians 5:21 •
Kim Long is the Director of Religious
Education at St. Mary of the Pines
Parish in Shreveport.

domestic CHURCH
by Katie Sciba

St. Elizabeth's Devotion of Love

T

his month I’ve focused my thoughts
on my favorite feast, and I’m not
talking Thanksgiving. Consider this
my personal invitation to celebrate, at least
prayerfully, November
17th – the Feast of St.
Elizabeth of Hungary.
Most know St.
Elizabeth of Hungary,
a queen made widow,
as a benefactress who
shared the food and
Sciba
resources of her palace
with the poor in her kingdom. The Lord
also called her to a devotion to the sick,
and she worked closely with lepers and
others with disease. While her compassion
and work were certainly saintly and worth
emulating, what I find captivating about
St. Elizabeth is her lesser-known devotion
to her husband, King Ludwig of Thuringia.
Friends from childhood, the two were
practically raised together from their early
betrothal, and were eventually married.
Elizabeth made it clear she was lovestruck.
The young majesty dressed in her best and
brightest when her husband was home, but
clad herself in black mourning attire when
he was away. She often lay awake at night,
praying for the grace to withstand her love
for her husband. She loved Ludwig so much
that she almost couldn’t handle it.
I first “met” St. Elizabeth when I was
newly-engaged, and it’s still her active
devotion to Ludwig that shoots enthusiasm
for my own husband in my heart. Her
example is a sort of examination of
conscience and it gives me pause - do
I hold anything back from him? Am I
squeezing every drop of loving effort out
for Andrew and our kids? Elizabeth wore
her finest dresses for Ludwig; how do I
wear my devotion?
It reminds me of Gary Chapman’s
5 Love Languages - acts of service, gift
giving, quality time, words of affirmation
and physical touch - and how we’re each
inclined to one or two of them as the main

S t. Elizabeth
of Hungary
Prayer
Almighty and Merciful
God, lover of mankind and
creator of marriage, look
kindly upon the married
within your Church and
inspire within their hearts
an ever new and zealous
love for each other.

ways we give and receive love. Before he
took an extended trip, Andrew got his will
in order (just in case) and placed it on my
dresser next to a new tube of my favorite
Chapstick. I gave his will a glance, but
delighted at the sight of a new, tiny gift.
We still laugh knowing it points to my gift
giving love language.
Like St. Elizabeth, we all take on ways
of showing our spouses we love them. The
most prized way Andrew and I take care
of each other is by making coffee. The
action itself is barely worth mentioning,
but the message is loud and clear when
stress peaks and we’re wiped out. We team
up as parents, one of us often carrying the
whole family through bedtime. We learn
over and over that we have to support each
other, with a willingness to abandon our
own wills, for our marriage to thrive and
for peace to reign.
History notes that King Ludwig totally
backed his queen’s attention to the poor
and other religious endeavors, encouraging
her to be who she was made to be; and
I’m willing to bet this fanned the flame of
Elizabeth’s love for him.
Such a marriage is possible. Let’s make a
point to study the hearts of our sweethearts
with the intention of loving them with
everything we have, and supporting the
Lord’s call for their lives. •

Through the intercession
of your beloved servant, St.
Elizabeth of Hungary, who
was overcome with love for
her husband and moved to
visible and interior devotion
to him, may we each gaze
upon our beloved spouses
as if we were gazing on the
face of Christ. Help us to
defend our own marriages
by both humble and
magnificent acts of love;
a love that originates and
flows from your own heart.
Amen.

Katie Sciba is married to Andrew and
together they have five children. She is
the author of thecatholicwife.net.
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from the POPE
from Vatican Information Services

"Vigilant Expectation" General Audience 10.11.17

T

oday I would like to focus on that dimension of hope
that is vigilant expectation. The theme of vigilance is
recurrent in the New Testament. Jesus preaches to his
disciples, “Stay dressed for action and keep
your lamps burning, and be like men who
are waiting for their master to come home
from the wedding feast, so that they may
open the door to him at once when he
comes and knocks” (Lk 12: 35-36).
In this time that follows the resurrection
of Jesus, in which serene and distressing
Pope Francis
moments alternate continually, Christians
never give up. The gospel recommends
being like servants who never go to sleep until their master
has returned. This world demands our responsibility, and we
assume all of it, and with love. Jesus wants our existence to
be laborious, for us never to let down our guard, to welcome
with gratitude and wonder every new day given to us by God.
Every morning is a clean page on which the Christian begins
to write with good works. We are already saved by Jesus’
redemption, but now we await the full manifestation of his
lordship: when finally God will be all in all (cf. 1 Cor 15: 28).
Nothing is more certain, in the faith of Christians, than this
“appointment,” this appointment with the Lord, when He
will come. And when this day arrives, we Christians will want
to be like those servants who have spent the night dressed for
action and with their lamps burning: we need to be ready for
salvation when it arrives, ready for the encounter. Have you
thought about how this encounter with Jesus will be, when he
comes? But, it will be an embrace, an enormous joy, a great
joy! We must live in expectation of this encounter!
The Christian is not made for boredom, but rather for
patience. He or she knows that even in the monotony of
certain days that are always the same, the mystery of grace
is hidden. There are people who with the perseverance of
their love become like wells that irrigate the desert. Nothing
happens in vain, and no situation in which a Christian finds
himself immersed is entirely refractory to love. No night is
so long that it makes us forget the joy of the dawn. And the
darker the night is, the closer we are to the dawn. If we remain
united to Jesus, the cold or difficult moments do not paralyze
us; and if even the whole world were to preach against hope, if
it said that the future will bring only dark clouds, the Christian
knows that in that same future there is the return of Christ.
When this will happen, no-one knows, but the thought that at
the end of our history there is the merciful Jesus is enough to
have confidence and not to curse life. Everything will be saved.
10 Catholic Connection

Everything. We will suffer, there will be moments that cause
anger and indignation, but the gentle and potent memory of
Christ will eliminate the temptation to think that this life is
a mistake.
After knowing Christ, we cannot do other than scrutinize
history with trust and hope. Jesus is like a house, and we are
inside, and from the windows of this house we look upon the
world. Therefore, let us not be wrapped up in ourselves, let us
not regret with melancholy a past that we assume to be golden,
but let us always look ahead, to a future that is not only the
work of our own hands, but first of all a constant concern
of God’s providence. Everything that is opaque will one day
become light.
And let us think that God does not contradict Himself.
Never. God never disappoints. His will with regard to us is
not nebulous, but rather a well-defined project of salvation.
“God the Savior … desires all people to be saved and to come
to the knowledge of the truth” (1 Tm 2: 4). Therefore, let us
not abandon ourselves to the flow of events with pessimism, as
if history were a runaway train. Resignation is not a Christian
virtue. Just as it is not for Christians to shrug their shoulders
or hang their head in the face of a destiny that appears
ineluctable.

“We will suffer, there will be moments
that cause anger and indignation, but
the gentle and potent memory of

Christ will eliminate the temptaion
to think that this life is a mistake.”
Those who give hope to the world are never submissive.
Jesus tells us to wait for him without standing idly: “Blessed
are those servants whom the master finds awake when he
comes” (Lk 12: 37). There is no builder of peace who in the
final analysis has not compromised his personal peace, taking
on the problems of others. The submissive person is not a
builder of peace, but lazy, one who wants to be comfortable.
Whereas the Christian is a builder of peace when he risks,
when he has the courage to risk to bring good, the good that
Jesus gave to us, that he gave to us like a treasure.
Every day of our life, let us repeat that invocation that the
first disciples, in their Aramaic language, expressed with the
words Marana tha, and which we find in the last verse of the
Bible: “Come, Lord Jesus!” (Rev 22: 20).•

illustrating the FAITH
by Linda Webster

Crucifixes in the Diocese of Shreveport
This is the first article in a new series that will explore works of
faithful art on display in churches across the Diocese of Shreveport.

T

he crucifix defines a Catholic
Church visually. We expect
to see some representation of
Christ crucified near the altar because
it is an artistic element illustrating that
fundamental part of our faith rooted
in sacrifice. But there are as many
ways to represent this sacrifice as there
are artists. There is a full spectrum of
artistic examples across the Diocese of
Shreveport.
A 13th century Giunta crucifix is on
display in St. Michael the Archangel
Chapel at the Cathedral of St. John
Berchmans. According to Fr. Peter
Magnum and Carol Gates, the cross
was stolen from a church during the
16th century Greco-Turkish wars. It
was discovered in Istanbul early in the
20th century and sold at auction in New
York to Mr. and Mrs. George Haddad of
Shreveport after a failed attempt to return
it to the original church.
“It hung at the back of the choir loft
from 1928 until the chapel was completed
in 1995,” explained Fr. Magnum. “It was
really too small for the space and difficult
to see until it was moved.”
This is one of only four Giunta
crucifixes in the world and the only one
in the United States. The artist, Giunta
Pisano who was thought to be active
from around 1200-1250, is known
for depicting Christ in agony on these
crucifixes which was an artistic departure
from the earlier, more serene Byzantine
representations of his death. Blood gushes
from the wound in his side, from his
hands, and from his feet while his head
is slumped to the side and his mouth
hangs open in a style described by some
as barbarous.By contrast, the cross itself
is decorated with elaborate gilded plaster
fretwork. Symbols of Saints John, Mark,
Luke and Matthew adorn the four corners
of the cross providing a startling contrast

between Christs’ agony and the glorious
gift of salvation endowed through that
suffering.
Paul Chambers describes how the
faithful process images to get at the
truth or theological elements behind
the artistry in his article “The Power
of Passion Imagery.” “There is the
danger that Christianity’s discomforting
and ‘distasteful’ elements be falsely
prettified for an era characterized by a
lack of depth,” he notes in reference to
contemporary art. He explains that the
earliest depictions of Christ’s passion,
which showed stark images of venal
human expression in contrast to Christ’s
holy visage, seemed to arise in the
thirteenth century, inspired by Bernard of
Clairvaux and St. Francis of Assisi. This
would encompass the era in which Giunta
would have been creating his religious art.
Catholics who grew up in the preVatican II church would recognize the
crucifix hanging behind the altar at St.
Clement in Vivian. The near-life-sized
Christ figure dominates with fingers
extending beyond the crosstree and the
body composed in a posture suggesting
death. While the wounds at the hands,
the feet, and the side are set off with
crimson, the posture and the otherwise
unblemished body radiate a certain
tranquility.
The crucifix was stored for some years
when a pastor decided that a smaller icon
would be preferable. According to Patricia
Whitecotton, church secretary and parish
historian, it was stored in the confessional
at the back of the sanctuary. “One of our
parishioners showed up for confession at
the scheduled time, opened the door, and
got quite a fright. There she was, face-toface with Jesus!”
Rosie Spearman, now deceased, had
not been told that the crucifix was angled
continued on page 30.

Giunta crucifix in St. Michael the Archangel
Chapel at the Cathedral; Crucifix at Sacred
Heart of Jesus Church, Shreveport; Modern
crucifix at St. Theresa Church, Delhi.
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second COLLECTIONS

by Fr. Rothell Price, Vicar General

Catholic Campaign for Human Development
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COLLECTION DATES: NOVEMBER 18TH & 19TH
ANNOUNCEMENT DATES: NOVEMBER 5TH & 12TH

F

“

your contributions to two emergency
collections.
So I am again pleased to present to you
our second collection for the month of
November, the Catholic Campaign for
Human Development. Through this
“campaign” the Bishops of the United
States work to permanently change
the lives of people for the better. This
particular campaign is not emergency relief
to a crisis movement. This is the bishops’
of the United States long-term goal to
eradicate poverty and its root causes here
at home in our country. Through this
campaign our chief shepherds fund grants
that allow work to be done locally to bring
about lasting and systemic change where it
counts the most. The Catholic Campaign
for Human Development is our unified
effort to end poverty right here at home.
Your contribution to the campaign is a
way out, not a hand out.
We remember this month in our
liturgical cycle the many Saints of God
along with our Faithful Departed. At the
time of their funeral, we often make a
commitment to be faithful to the legacy
of our dearly departed loved ones. Sustain
their legacy of compassion in action by
contribute to the Catholic Campaign for
Human Development collection, so that
we can work in union with Pope Francis
and our bishops. Following their example
we are Working on the Margins where
our Savior also worked.
Again, I thank you in advance for your
generous participation in the second
collection for the Catholic Campaign for
Human Development. Your donation is
essential to breaking the cycle of poverty.
Give from your heart to the CCHD
collection. Thank you, and Happy
Thanksgiving! •

irst, I give thanks to my God through Jesus Christ for all of you because your
faith is heralded throughout the world.” These words of Saint Paul in his
Letter to the Romans express my feelings about you, the Christian faithful of
the Diocese of Shreveport. You have been moved with pity at
the plight of so many people throughout the Caribbean, in Texas
and southwest Louisiana, Florida, and Mexico, as our brothers
and sisters in Christ have been so terribly affected by hurricanes,
flooding, and earthquakes. Your compassion was the catalyst
that moved you to do something, by way of our emergency
second collections. You not only felt compassion, but you went
Price
where the Holy Spirit moves all people of good will: you showed
compassion. So I thank you for responding with both prayers and actions.
Thank you for contributing to the emergency collection for Hurricane Harvey,
and then again for Hurricane Irma. The bishops of our country will see to it that
your gift to the Lord and His people in need gets to them in the most effective way.
May our Good Lord greatly bless you for this tremendous outpouring of spiritual
and corporal mercy.
“Working on the Margins” is the theme for this year’s Catholic Campaign for
Human Development Collection. Jesus told the parable of those servants sent out
into the highways and byways to invite people into the wedding feast. Now in our
own day, the Vicar of Christ, Pope Francis, summons us to those same peripheries. Fr. Rothell Price, Vicar General, is the
Director of Second Collections.
You very recently went to those highways and byways, those peripheries by
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vocations VIEW
by Nicholas Duncan, Diocese of Shreveport Seminarian

Where Will Our Future Priests Come From?

G

reat News! The Diocese
of Shreveport has more
seminarians studying in a
major seminary than it ever has. There
are five of us enrolled at Notre Dame
Seminary, which is bursting at the seams
with 141 students - a number that has
doubled over the last five years. This
reflects a national trend of growth. Now
for the Bad News: in the last 25 years we
have rarely had more than one or two
seminarians, with long gaps between
priestly ordinations. So even though our
numbers are up, we still need more men
to serve the people in our diocese.
You might be wondering where the
men are going to come from to answer
the call. Most people assume the bulk
of seminarians come from our Catholic
schools and universities, but this is not
where the recent bump has come from.
Instead, young Catholic men have heard
God’s call at secular, public universities
like Georgia Tech, Texas A&M and even
our own Louisiana Tech and ULM. But
not all public universities are sending
their graduates off to seminary, only the
ones with active Catholic centers that
promote vocational awareness.
Georgia Tech, for example, sends four

to five men to seminary annually. How is
it that a public university in downtown
Atlanta, in the middle of the Bible Belt,
turns out so many seminarians? These
young men aren't just showing up there
already thinking about going to seminary.
What if every university produced
seminarians the way Georgia Tech does?
We wouldn’t be talking about a priest
shortage any more, the problem would be
solved.
What secret do these schools have?
What strategies have their dioceses
implemented? How much did they
cost? Which expert consultants have
they brought in to develop a culture of
vocations? Well from my research, I
have come to a rather simple conclusion:
They just ask them! That’s it! In our
pragmatic society, college students
are constantly questioned about what
their major is and their plans for after
graduation. When they were children,
they were asked what they wanted to be
when they grew up. They were told to
be doctors, lawyers, engineers; but when
a priest at their campus Catholic center
asks them if they have ever thought
about being a priest, they typically laugh
and say, “Me? A priest?!”

In our culture young men are never
confronted with the possibility of
being a priest. It seems unrealistic,
unattainable. But discernment
(thinking about) one’s vocation in life
to become a diocesan priest, a religious
brother or sister (monk or nun), or
living life under the sacrament of
matrimony is of primary importance to
who we are. Our vocational occupation
(teacher, doctor, nurse, lawyer…) is of
secondary importance, despite society’s
attempts to place one’s success in their
career above faith and family. When
the process of discernment is taken
seriously and students are encouraged
to attend retreats and discernment
groups about one’s vocation in life, the
results are more men entering seminary,
more women entering religious
communities, and marriages that are
fruitful and lasting.
So, we have to ask ourselves, "What
are we doing in our own churches,
schools and universities to foster
vocations? What are we doing in our
homes, which are the most important
places of learning, the first place
children hear the Gospel proclaimed by
their parents?"
Vocations are not only to the
priesthood, but also to often
overlooked religious communities
of monks and nuns, and the holy
sacrament of marriage. Everyone
is called to a vocation as a way of
sanctifying our fallen natures, in order
to be sanctified.
“For God has not called us to
impurity, but to holiness.” (1 Thess
4:7.) •
If you would like more
information about the priesthood,
contact Father Jerry Daigle,
jdaigle@dioshpt.org or call
318.868.4441.
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Walking
with
Philippians
Reflecting on Paul’s Words
in Our Daily Lives
by Kim Long

kay, I admit it, I was never really a big fan of the “apostle Paul.”
Chalk it up to that often quoted verse reminding wives to obey their
husbands – and here is the unfinished bit which seldom gets as much
press – husbands are to love their wives as Christ loves the Church. As a daughter
of the 60’s and 70’s, there was little room to embrace poor old Paul.
So imagine my joy and surprise when I realized Paul’s letter to the Philippians
contains a perfect joyful framework for our holiday celebrations – celebrations
which are too often strained to the breaking point with expectations and often
misremembered moments laden with emotion.
My grocery bill will easily double in the next few months
with ingredients for everything from turkey and dressing to the
last gumbo and King Cake of the season. Frustration, anxiety
and panic – an “unholy” trinity – often take over my mind.
Still though, grocery trips must be made. Things I tend to
bring to the grocery store: 1. My list, usually written on the
back of a used envelope. 2. The calculator on my phone. 3.
An attitude which, at times, is fearful and less than charitable,
not really wanting to let the person with a few items go before
me in the line to checkout. In the end, at times with an
uncharitable and forced smile, I grudgingly motion that they
should “go first.” They are usually surprised, hurrying past me
and my sense of exaggerated urgency and purpose.
Enter the letter of St. Paul to the Philippians. It was hovering
on my shopping list somewhere between produce and spices.
In the letter of St. Paul, which is by all accounts the most
loved, he stresses three themes: love for the community,
appreciation for their support, and joy for the strength of the
church in Philippi.
Thusly armed I exited my car and entered the grocery store.

“Do everything without grumbling or arguing.”
Philippians 2:14

Well I am here, I muse, so I may as well get on with it.
Surprised by unexpected sale items and smiles from other
harried shoppers, I smile, but just a small one mostly to myself.

“I can do all things with Christ because he gives
me strength.” Philippians 4:13

The sign on the freezer says turkeys are 39 cents a pound and
the line is a mile long. Two shoppers turn away to the opposite
side on the bin where turkeys are selling for a higher price. My
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heart sinks. “There
goes my carefully
planned budget,” I think.
A manager appears pushing a cart
laden with the turkeys on sale. “That poor employee,” I think,
knowing his day has been longer than mine. “I will remember
him in my prayers tonight.” Then, not daring to wait lest I forget
this patient person, this verse springs to mind: “I thank God

every time I think of you.” Philippians 1:13

Finally all groceries are resting in my shopping cart. I make
the final sweep of my list and realize it is finished. Wouldn’t
you know it, a mother of several with only a few items in her
cart is in line behind me. She looks tired. I notice her coat is
careworn. Turning toward her, I tell her to go ahead. With a look
somewhere between guilt and gratitude, she accepts.

“Let your gentleness be evident to all, the Lord is
near.” Philippians 4:5

Now, belted in, I am driving toward home, purchases in tow.
I contemplate the apostle Paul and his letter to the church at
Philippi. Their problems cannot have been, at their root, that
different from mine, from ours.
Navigating the final miles, my thoughts turned to the
upcoming days and weeks ahead. I am guilty of nostalgia abuse
in this way. In memory my table was laden with food and family,
at least 30 people deep. The front door opened and closed while
laughter mingled with the blessing and joy of seeing those whom
work and distance usually kept at bay. This memory is in sharp
contrast to the 10 who will celebrate Thanksgiving Day around
my table this year. And in sharper contrast still to those who will
eat alone or not at all. Another passage is offered to me here…

Let your gentleness be

evident to all, the
Lord is near.
Philippians 4:5

“Not looking to your own interests but each of
you to the interests of others.” Philippians 2:4

Putting away the groceries I am assaulted with fatigue and
guilt. I forego the usual cup of tea, which always serves as reward
when a task, especially a difficult one, is finished. Reaching
for coat, keys and purse, I head back to my car. I have done
nothing for the Society of St. Vincent de Paul this year and that,
I smile, is about to be remedied. Thank you St. Paul for being
your persistent self. I don’t seem to be as bothered by the crowds
in the grocery store just down the street, even though they are
heavier. Instead I buzz around with the old youth group song we
sang in a round rolling through my head…

“Rejoice in the Lord always and again I say
rejoice.” Philippians 4:4

Of course feeding strangers, and donating food are often easier
and more painless than dealing with some family situations.
And we all have them… or at least most of us do. Going over
my “to do” list, I fortify with a cup of tea and a bit
of joy. Perhaps this year the dynamic will be
softened, after all we are all a year older and
theoretically wiser. I remember that my
priest told our congregation we should
all develop an “attitude of gratitude”
Please God help me with that.

“In your relationships with
one another, have the same
attitude of mind Christ Jesus
had.” Philippians 2:5

As I get out of bed, I actually consider
not going to Mass on Thanksgiving Day,
but it is a fleeting temptation. There are
only a few worshippers present, but our priest
knows we need to get home to “see to the lunch,”
as he put it, so we receive a brief few sentences which
seem to be filled with meaning. After our true thanksgiving, the
Eucharist, we go forth feeling the blessing of Almighty God in
a distinct way. I am soothed by the sure knowledge that I have
control of nothing, a thought I normally rebuke in favor of my
rebellious nature. I rationalize that God knows that about me, so
I talk myself into believing my way is best. Today, however, that
fallacy is easily cast aside. Soon my family will be putting their

feet under my table and we will eat our annual meal of turkey
and dressing. “Please God,” I pray, as I drive away from the
church, “Help me to remember You are God and I am not.”

“Do not be anxious about anything, but in every
situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God.” Philippians 4:6
Thanksgiving Day has come and gone. Our church bulletin
asks for donations to the food pantry. The Angel Tree is
assembled in the vestibule, its branches filled with tags and
hope. I am re-reading Philippians not wanting to let go of
the joy it brought me in the pre-holiday season. It is difficult
though, holding onto that joy, which is strange since it carries a
weightlessness that is almost indescribable.
I think the small space between Thanksgiving and Advent is
the best time of the season – a quiet few days to acknowledge
our gratitude and the expectant season we are moving toward.
Another verse buffets me from the relentlessness of
advertising. It is a verse I carry with me to Mass as we
celebrate the culmination of all our labor and
God’s love for us on the Feast of Christ the
King. It is the most well-known passage from
this letter of unbridled joy. Yes, joy despite
the fact that the author of this letter was
likely imprisoned while reminding us
of freedom and love. There is joy in the
Lord, freedom given to us by God and
love which IS the Lord.

“That at the name of Jesus,
every knee should bend, and every
tongue confess that Jesus is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father.”
Philippians 2:10

Joy and being grateful are often lessons which are
acknowledged when something has shaken our world. They are
simple lessons, but not easy ones. May your holiday season be
filled with joy, grateful hearts and hands held with family and
friends. May you find your way there and back with those you
love. And as Paul reminds us, “Then the peace of God

which passes all understanding will guard your
hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4:7 •
(Dedicated to Jim McGill and Gene Guilliano, scripture teachers par excellence).
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local NEWS

St. Francis Medical Center Hosts Memorial
Service for Infants Born Before 20 Weeks
by Bonny Van

St. Francis team members Lydia Headrick, Bro. Charles Headrick, Jodi Phillips, Lisa Messina,
and Fr. James Dominic.

E

motions were high at a special
memorial service for infants born
before 20 weeks. Parents and family
members gathered at St. Matthew Parish
Cemetery in downtown Monroe on
Saturday, September 16, for the service.
The prayer service, an annual event
sponsored by St. Francis Medical Center,
is intended to assist parents through the
grief process.
“It is very important for most of the
parents who have faith in God and eternal
life. It offers a safe place for family and
friends to honor the deceased baby and
celebrate its life,” said Fr. James Dominic,
manager of pastoral care at St. Francis
Medical Center.
Bro. Charles Headrick, a hospital
chaplain at St. Francis, said parents of
a baby born before 20 weeks have the
option of handling burial arrangements
or letting the hospital handle them. For
the latter scenario, St. Francis works with
Mulhearn Funeral Home, Downing Pines
Crematory and St. Matthew Catholic
Church to handle the remains.
Headrick said parents respond in
different ways to the situation, especially
so in the earliest stages of pregnancy.
While some might want to “press on and
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move forward,” others will talk about the
baby as being their child.
“The human life from conception
is different from any other life,” said
Headrick. “As scripture says, ‘God
breathed the breath of life and created
man.’”

St. Francis Medical Center started this
service in 2008. A special memorial bench
and Guardian Angel statue was placed in the
cemetery in honor of these infants.

St. Matthew Parish has placed two
marble benches in the cemetery to serve
as gravesites for the babies. One bench
is inscribed with a passage from Psalm
119:76: “May your unfailing love be my
comfort according to your promise.” The
other bench is inscribed with Isaiah 49:16:

“See, upon the palms of my hands,
I have written your name.” The area
provides a place for parents to visit and
remember a lost child.
Headrick said it’s important for
parents to take time to grieve and
process the loss of a child so that it
won’t “manifest itself in other ways.”
Headrick knows first hand about
such loss. His wife, Lydia, was pregnant
with triplets 21 years ago. Only one, his
second son, survived.
“Very often people will say, ‘At least
you have your other children,’ or ‘God
must’ve needed this baby more than
we needed the baby.’ The comments
are meant to help but they don’t
acknowledge the reality of the loss,”
he said. “Very often it’s not seen as a
genuine loss because its not well formed
as far as the remains are concerned.
Very often people will not think of this
as a child.”
More than 50 people attended the
Infant Memorial Service for 35 babies.
Among the group, six families were
represented with some family members
traveling from several states to attend
the ceremony.
“We honor the dignity of life from
conception to death,” said Fr. Dominic.
The 30-minute service featured
special prayers, scripture readings,
benediction and music by Lydia
Headrick, which included a song she
wrote titled “Your Life is Still Precious.”
“It helps many to get emotional
support from those present at the
service and help them to cope with
one of the most difficult experiences of
their life. It highlights the value of life
from conception and the importance of
spirituality. It is an opportunity to share
with those who are undergoing the
same grief,” said Fr. Dominic. •

Catholic Charities Employees Share Stories
of Assisting in Houston
by Lucy Medvec
CCNLA Employee
Carl Piehl
volunteers in
Houston.

O

ne month after Hurricane
Harvey made landfall in
Texas, over 500 employees
and volunteers attended the Catholic
Charities USA Annual Gathering in
Houston. Even though the area was
still recovering from devastating floods,
CCUSA felt that its presence was needed
more than ever in order to help those
who had been affected. In addition to
attending seminars and listening to
speakers, Annual Gathering attendees
were given the opportunity to go out
into the community to help with disaster
relief efforts. Here are stories from two
Catholic Charities of North Louisiana
employees who saw firsthand the
devastation from Hurricane Harvey.

Suhad Salamah, Benefits Manager

I worked in the Catholic Charities of
the Archdiocese of Galveston- Houston
warehouse where we assisted with sorting,
creating packets/boxes and inventory. We
were a group of 55 and we divided up
into four groups to create packets/boxes
of food, hygiene, cleaning supplies and
baby items. Once the items were boxed
up and completed, we loaded them onto
the truck that would be taking them to
the neighborhoods.
I didn’t get to speak with anyone that
was directly affected by the hurricane,
but I was told that while they were in
neighborhoods doing intakes on the

affected families, trucks loaded with
boxes of items came and were hand
delivered to the people. Knowing that
our work in the warehouse went straight
to the families the same day, gave me a
good feeling.

gratitude. Everyone had suffered losses
but they all seemed to share the same
resolve: to fix what needed fixing and
get on with their lives. The next day we
went to an even poorer neighborhood
where nearly all the homes had been
completely ruined. We brought in
two truckloads of relief supplies and
canvassed the area looking for those
who had returned to their homes. We
collected names and phone numbers
so that they could be contacted about
ongoing needs.
I worked alongside CCUSA board
members, executive directors from

Carl Piehl, Director of Financial
Stability

“I participated in three relief projects.
The first night there were about 100
volunteers assembling care packages
consisting of personal hygiene and
household cleaning products. We must
have assembled several hundred boxes.
The next day we went into a low income
neighborhood where the flooding had
occurred. Neighbors told me that the
water had risen very quickly. In a very
short time they were unable to move
their cars and within several hours, the
water was chest high. People could do
nothing more than escape with their
lives. They couldn’t bring any belongings.
They had to float their children or carry
them over their heads as they searched
for higher ground. It sounded like a
nightmare. We went to unload and
distribute a large truck of supplies that
had come from some amazing people in
Steubenville, Ohio. As soon as we started
unloading, we were surrounded by the
residents of the neighborhood. They were
tired and weary from their ordeal but
greeted us with smiles and expressions of

other Catholic Charities agencies, and
even Sr. Donna Markham (CCUSA
CEO). We were all there to help those
who needed it most. What I took away
from the experience was the knowledge
that these disasters can happen to
anyone. It takes an enormous effort
and resources to respond to disasters
and that there are thousands of great
people that want to help. I’m grateful
that I was able to do something to
help. Mother Teresa said “of ourselves
we can do no great things, but only
small things with great love.”
In addition to helping during the
Annual Gathering, CCUSA has
donated to date over $2 million to the
Houston area. Disaster relief efforts are
still going on in all areas affected by
this season’s hurricanes. You can make
a donation at www.ccnla.org/donate
- 100% of funds raised are going to
those affected. •
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A Tax-Saving Way to Help Your Diocese
by John Mark Willcox, Director of Stewardship & Development

http://plannedgiving.dioshpt.org

Under certain circumstances, however, you
may be able to roll assets from a pension,
profit sharing, 401(k) or 403(b) plan into
an IRA and then make the transfer from the
IRA directly to The Diocese of Shreveport.
To determine if a rollover to an IRA is
available for your plan, speak with your
plan administrator.
Q. Can my gift be used as my required
minimum distribution under the law?
A. Yes, absolutely. If you have not yet
taken your required minimum distribution,
the IRA charitable rollover gift can satisfy
all or part of that requirement. Contact
your IRA custodian to complete the gift.

I

See Your Generosity in Action

f you are 70½ years old or older, you can take advantage of a simple way to
benefit the Diocese of Shreveport and receive tax benefits in return. You can
give up to $100,000 from your IRA directly to a qualified charity such as the
Church without having to pay income taxes on the money.
This law no longer has an expiration date so you are free to make annual gifts
to support the mission of the Church this year and well into the future.
Why Consider This Gift?
• Your gift will be put to use today, allowing you to see the difference your
donation is making in the lives of the faithful of our region.
• You pay no income taxes on the gift. The transfer generates neither taxable
income nor a tax deduction, so you benefit even if you do not itemize your
deductions.
• If you have not yet taken your required minimum distribution for the year,
your IRA charitable rollover gift can satisfy all or part of that requirement.
Frequently Asked Questions
Q. I've already named the Diocese of Shreveport as the beneficiary of my
IRA. What are the benefits if I make a gift now instead of after my lifetime?
A. By making a gift this year of up to $100,000 from your IRA, you can see
your philanthropic dollars at work. You are jump-starting the legacy you would
like to leave and giving yourself the joy of watching your philanthropy take
shape. Moreover, you can fulfill any outstanding pledge you may have made by
transferring that amount from your IRA as long as it is $100,000 or less for the
year.
Q. I'm turning age 70½ in a few months. Can I make this gift now?
A. No. The legislation requires you to be age 70½ by the date you make the gift.
Q. I have several retirement accounts—some are pensions and some are
IRAs. Does it matter which retirement account I use?
A. Yes. Direct rollovers to a qualified charity can be made only from an IRA.
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Q. Do I need to give my entire IRA to
be eligible for the tax benefits?
A. No. You can give any amount under
this provision, as long as it is $100,000 or
less this year. If your IRA is valued at more
than $100,000, you can transfer a portion
of it to fund a charitable gift.
Q. My spouse and I would like to give
more than $100,000. How can we do
that?
A. If you have a spouse (as defined by
the IRS) who is 70½ or older and has an
IRA, he or she can also give up to $100,000
from his or her IRA.
Remember that the diocese has a quality
planned giving section of our website
provided through The Stelter Company.
Visit that section of our website today at
http://plannedgiving.dioshpt.org. It is wise
to consult with your tax professionals if you
are contemplating a charitable gift under
the extended law. Please feel free to contact
John Mark Willcox at 318-868-4441 or
jwillcox@dioshpt.org with any questions
you may have about supporting the work of
the Church.
This article is not intended as legal or
tax advice. For such matters, please consult
an attorney or tax advisor. Figures cited in
examples are for hypothetical purposes only
and are subject to change. References to estate
and income taxes include federal taxes only.
State income/estate taxes or state law may
impact your results. •

Flyers Make Hurricane Relief a Personal Mission
by Lisa Cooper
Flyer families aid
Spanish teacher
Arelis Soberal's
family, who live
in Puerto Rico,
following the
devastation of
Hurricane Maria.

L

oyola Flyers strive each year to
fulfill the charge to be men and
women for others. One of the most
significant efforts toward this end is the
hurricane relief sent to Catholic schools
and dioceses most affected by these
storms’ destruction. But this year’s efforts
hit home in a tangible way as one of their
own was directly affected by Hurricane
Maria, which swept across Puerto Rico.
Spanish teacher and Puerto Rican
native Arelis Soberal’s family lives in
Puerto Rico. When Maria hit, Flyers
went into action raising money and
gathering gift cards to help Soberal’s
family and others ravaged by the storm
get the supplies they need.
Stephanie Johnson, Academic Assistant
Principal, said “I think I can speak for the
faculty as well as myself when I say that
all of the relief efforts at Loyola have been
important to me, but having such a close
proximity to someone directly affected by
this tragedy has really made it something
we all take more personally.”
This year Loyola is working directly
with Soberal’s family and others in order
to get them the help they need. Hearing
Soberal’s accounts of what is happening
to her family and to others as they try
to recover from the devastation of Maria
has helped everyone in the Loyola family
connect on a much more personal level
with the suffering of others.

Conditions in Puerto Rico have made
getting relief to those in need very
difficult. Soberal explained that roads
and bridges have been washed away by
the storm, leaving many to travel by
boat. Even in places where the roads
are passable, food, water and gas are
scarce, and help is not reaching people
fast enough. Eighty-five percent of the
island is without power, so supermarkets
where food and water were once readily
accessible are now closed.
Soberal said even the small things we
take for granted become major obstacles
as “ATM’s and banks are closed, so
people have no access to their money in
order to purchase supplies from the few
stores that are open.” Because many gas
pumps are not working, gas has become
scare as well. “People are waiting in lines
for hours to get the limit of $15 worth of
gas,” said Soberal.
Health care is suffering as well.
“Without power, medicine that needs to
be refrigerated can’t be, ventilators can’t
work and pharmacies can’t distribute
medicine,” explained Soberal.
“We heard on the Puerto Rican news
that one hospital on the west coast had
to be evacuated because the stench from
the morgue was starting to move into
the hospital, and a children’s hospital was
about to run out of gas for the generators
and couldn’t get more,” she said.

She went on to explain that those
living in metropolitan areas are
receiving more help than those in
the outlying areas of the island. “The
island is in bankruptcy,” says Soberal,
“with a government that has never
seen or prepared for a storm of this
magnitude—and no logistics in place
to tackle the resulting situations. The
first response was chaotic—rescuers
just trying to save lives in the areas
that were flooded. Then came the
realization that you can’t move things
when your truck drivers can’t get to the
port of San Juan. It’s been a mess.”
Although being separated from their
families has been hard on Soberal and
her husband, she has been greatly
moved by the love and compassion
her Loyola family has extended to her.
“I can’t express my feelings,” she says,
“I never thought the school would do
something like this... it means so much
to me.”
When Soberal was asked about
the morale of her family under such
trying conditions, she pointed to
what she loves most about her culture:
“Puerto Ricans can find the good in
any situation. Yes, we are out of food
and water, but neighbors are sharing.
Yes, we do not have electricity, but
now children are in the streets playing,
running and getting to know each
other. In reality, neither my family
nor any Puerto Rican family will tell
their loved ones in the States the real
situation. They will always say, ‘We are
okay. Do not worry. We got it!’ They
are a group of people who trust in
God and have their faith to get them
through.
Soberal did make one simple
request: “Please continue to pray
for the people of Puerto Rico and
for those of us who are an ocean
away. Maria not only destroyed the
physical land of Puerto Rico, but also
it destroyed the hearts of five million
Puerto Ricans who live throughout the
world.” •
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A Call to Diaconate Service
by Deacon Mike Whitehead

I

t’s not too late to respond to a
continuing call of service in the
Diocese of Shreveport, but the clock
is ticking.
Bishop Michael Duca is looking
for a few more deacons and laymen
and laywomen
to serve in
leadership roles in
our churches.
The University
of Dallas once
again will provide
the Diaconate
Intellectual
Formation
Program,
along with the
Theological
Education
Formation for
those wanting
a Certificate of
Theological Studies.
This latest formation is scheduled to
begin in January 2018. 		
“The University of Dallas has allowed
us to increase the class size so we can
offer this opportunity to more of our
church community, but the cutoff date
is November 13,” said Deacon Clary
Nash, formation director. “Just email me
that you are interested (cnash@dioshpt.
org), then go the Diocese of Shreveport

website under Ministries and Permanent
Deacons for all the forms.”
This is a four-year diaconal
formation of prayer, study and pastoral
training. Course work will cover a wide
range of topics, from philosophy and
theology, to scripture
and homiletics.
Pastoral training
will encompass
a variety of
ministries, including
sacraments, parish
social concerns and
parish administrator
training.
The Theological
Education for
Transformative
Services Program
is open to and
beneficial for those
who serve in a variety
of leadership positions. Just a sampling
of the course work being offered
includes:
• Christian Spirituality
• Synoptic Gospels
• The Catholic Church in America.
• Introduction and History of
Liturgy
• Bioethics: Medical and Moral
Ethics
This formation will mark the third

group of permanent deacons to be
ordained in our diocese. The first group
of men was ordained in 2004 and the
second group was ordained in 2014.
Presently, 32 men are actively serving as
permanent deacons in our diocese.
Since the year 2000, deacons of
Shreveport have answered the call to
service. They help make Christ more
relevant, human and understood
in the world. They give witness to
Christian values in the marketplace
as ordained ministers. Deacons are
called to leadership, to find ways to
promote justice and charity and support
Christian values in the world, in the
name of the Catholic Church.
Catholic deacons are ordained to
serve and called to speak in the name
of the Catholic Church. He is called by
his community to serve his diocese, his
community and anyone in need.
His motivation is to know the heart
of God and to be that heart of God for
God’s people. As an ordained minister
of the Catholic Church, the deacon
serves in four areas:
• Word
• Sacrament (or liturgy)
• Charity
• Pastoral Governance
If you feel called by God to serve
God’s people in one or more service
areas, and enjoy doing that; if you are
at least 35-years-old; and if you have
leadership ability, perhaps you ought to
pray for the gift of discernment of your
vocation, and talk with your pastor
about the permanent diaconate.
“As a deacon for the past 30 years,
my life has been enriched and rewarded
in so many different ways as they are
incalculable, Deacon Nash said. He
will once again be the director of this
formation. Deacon Nash also served
as formation director for the past two
diaconate formations in our diocese.
For more information, please go to
the diocesan website, www.dioshpt.org/
ministries/permanent-diaconate/ or call
Deacon Clary Nash at 318-868-4441. •
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Evangelists Remind Us of Our Precious Gift of Faith
by Deacon Mike Whitehead

Kenneth Richards brings donuts to the residents of The Oaks of Louisiana every
Monday morning following Mass. Deacon Mike Whitehead (center in blue) is also
there every Monday to share fellowship with the residents. (photo by Terrie Roberts)

B

unny Austin, Gerald Govin,
Bobbie Harlan, John Munger,
Terry Byrnes, Josephine Pupillo,
Norma Lenard, Joycelyn Majeste,
James Tuma, Sam DeFatta, Cambize
Schardar, Maria Steele, Judy Landry,
Maudie Baranowski, Agatino DiStefano,
Sudie Corbett, Oris Remedies, Regina
Rivers, Matilda Yamin, Ruth Driver,
Charles Kammer, Mary Ann Simms,
Jaye Byrd, Lelia Hill, Peggy Harky, Patsy
Blanchard, Marilyn Lang
Perhaps you know one or more
people on this list. Perhaps not. But
every one of them has helped me
improve my faith life. All of them reside
at The Oaks of Louisiana and I have the
privilege of bringing them communion
most Monday mornings.
If you asked them individually, they
would never call themselves evangelists.
But they are true evangelists, true
witnesses to the good news of our
Catholic faith. Over the time I’ve been
going to The Oaks, these women and
men have inspired me and guided me.
Mostly, they have reminded me of what
it means to be a disciple of Christ and
what a precious gift that is for all of us.
We begin our Monday at The Oaks
with Mass at 9:30 a.m. Not all of
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our Catholic brothers and sisters are
physically able to attend Mass, but we
do have a faithful and faith-filled group
that regularly come to the beautiful
chapel.

John Munger is among them. For
years, Mr. John has come early to set
up for Mass. You always can count on
Mr. John. Even if he’s not feeling his
best, he’s there, and his sense of humor
is always front and center. You could
say he’s been the cornerstone to make
sure everything is ready to go for the
priest celebrating that morning. Lately,
Terry Byrnes has been helping, as well.
In fact, Terry is so excited, he arrives
before all of us and gets things going.
Mr. John, Mr. Terry and all our regular

attendees live their faith, and you can
see that in the sacred moments of our
worshiping together.
Every week, Mr. Schardar wheels in
on his motorized scooter, and every week
we begin with the same greeting. I ask
Mr. Schardar if he had a good weekend,
and Mr. Schardar always describes his
weekend in one word, “fabulous.” Now,
I’ve had a fabulous weekend every-nowand-then, but not every weekend. But Mr.
Schardar always has a great attitude, and
that wonderful spirit always gives me a lift
every Monday morning.
There is someone who comes every
week, but doesn’t live at The Oaks ––
Kenneth Richard. He’s been coming
to The Oaks since 1989, the year his
parents moved into the facility. In 1994,
Kenneth lost his dad, then in 1995,
his mom passed away. But Kenneth
didn’t stop coming. He comes to Mass
every Monday, and after Mass, he serves
donuts, bananas and candy for everyone.
Since the mid-1990s, he’s brought around
15,000 donuts and 50,000 bananas.
He does this as a labor of love for the
residents at The Oaks.
For those who are not physically able to
attend Mass, I make my rounds to bring
communion. It is an honor to be with
these women and men and bring them
Eucharist. This certainly is not about me.
My first two stops on my rounds
are Mrs. Simms and Mrs. Hill. They
are indeed the face of Christ to me,
as is everyone I visit. They so embrace
Eucharist and understand on a deep level
what a cherished sacrament we have.
Everyone I see loves to pray with me,
and no matter their physical or mental
capabilities, they know their Catholic
prayers. Mrs. Pupillo is particularly
inspiring because she prays in Italian. I
don’t speak Italian, but her prayers speak
to me in a profound way.
When I leave The Oaks, I am so excited
to tackle my week. The women and men
at The Oaks remind me that God is
indeed good all the time. After all, that’s
what evangelists do. •

hispanic NEWS
por Rosalba Quiroz

Agradeciendo Nuestras Bendiciones

E

l mes de Noviembre inspira al agradecimiento por ser
precisamente cuando celebramos el “Día de Acción de
Gracias”. Esta festividad se remota hasta antes que los
conquistadores llegaran y que ya los indígenas celebraban un
festival por la cosecha; es uno de los días festivos de Estados
Unidos que promueve a la unidad y armonía en la familia.
Personalmente me uno a este espíritu de armonía y unidad para
compartir con ustedes y agradecer a Dios.
En Noviembre del 2011 decidí continuar con estudios
universitarios que muy apenas comencé y abandoné cuando
era joven. Después de seis años de estudios formales con la
Universidad de Louisiana Tech en la sucursal que tiene en la
Base Aérea de Barksdale, terminaré la carrera y Maestría en
Psicología con especialidad en servicios humanos.

Este mes recibiré el título y así mismo lo entrego;
primeramente a Dios por esta hermosa oportunidad, a mi
familia por trabajar junto conmigo en los cuidados de la casa
y en todo lo necesario para que yo pudiera hacer tanta tarea, a
mis amistades por todas las veces que no he estado en reuniones
y ocasiones sociales o cuando estaba con ellos pero solo en
cuerpo, porque mi mente volaba con las preocupaciones del
trabajo de la escuela.
Siempre me ha gustado aprender, ya sea el sentarme a
escuchar la lección, leer los libros o trabajar en proyectos y
sentir que aprendo cada día un poquito más, es una satisfacción
que además de ser una bendición personal, le pido a Dios sea
también de beneficio para los demás.
Hoy, especialmente en este mes, agradezco sinceramente a
todos los que me han inspirado a seguir estudiando y a todos
los que han sido parte de mi formación. A las comunidades
hispanas de nuestra diócesis por todas las veces también que
falté a las reuniones de trabajo y sociales, a las fiestas patronales,
o simplemente a dedicarles el tiempo para planear, programar y
evaluar proyectos y ministerios en su parroquia.
Gracias a Dios y al apoyo de mi familia y de todos los que
me conocen, comienzo una nueva etapa en la que planeo estar
más presente en mi familia y en las comunidades hispanas – en
cuerpo y mente.
Con mucho cariño y agradecimiento en este mes de
noviembre y que también todos ustedes tengan un hermoso
“Día de Acción de Gracias” y celebren todas sus bendiciones. •

Calendario del Mes Noviembre 2017
1. Día de todos los Santos, Centro Católico cerrado
10-12. Retiro para jóvenes adultos Experiencia Cristo, Centro de retiros de Scottsville, TX
18. Escuela de Liderazgo Pastoral, Parroquia de Cristo Rey de 9a.m.-4p.m.
23. Día de Acción de Gracias – Centro Católico cerrado 23-24 de Noviembre.
26. Festividad de Cristo como Rey del universo. Último domingo del Año Litúrgico

MINISTERIO HISPANO CATOLICO - DIOCESIS DE SHREVEPORT
Rosalba Quiroz, Directora (318) 219-7265; rquiroz@dioshpt.org Melina Sanchez, Secretaria (318) 219-7257; msanchez@dioshpt.org
Cristo Rey, Bossier City

425 McCormick Street
P. Rigo Betancurt
P. Mark Watson
(318) 221-0238
Domingo-3:00 pm
Lunes y Martes-7pm

Sagrado Corazon,
Oak Grove

201 Purvis St.
P. Joseph Kallookalam
(318) 559-2876
Domingo-5:00 pm

Santo Tomás Aquino,
Ruston

810 Carey Avenue
P. Luis Jost
(318) 243-0115
Domingo-1:30pm

San Pascual, W. Monroe

711 North 7th Street
P. Luis Jost
(318) 243-0115
Domingo-4:00 pm

San Juan Bautista,
Many

1130 San Antonio Ave.
P. Michael Thang’wa
(318) 256-5680
1er Domingo de Mes-5pm

Sta Maria de los Pinos,
Shreveport

1050 Bert Kouns Ind. Loop
P. Fidel Mondragon
(318) 455-2300
Domingo-11:30 am

Nuestra Señora del Perpetuo
Socorro, Farmerville

600 East Water Street
P. Luis Jost
(318) 243-0115
Sábado-7:00 pm

San José, Mansfield

305 Jefferson Street
P. Juan Garcia
(318) 872-1158
Domingo-3:00 pm
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school NEWS
SJB Visits Papa Simpson's Farm

E

ach year at St. John
Berchmans School,
students in Pre-K3 and
1st grade take a trip to Papa
Simpson’s Farm. There they have
the opportunity to learn about
farm life by holding and petting
chicks and baby goats, planting
pumpkin seeds, feeding the
animals and even milking a cow!
The farm workers even teach the
children about what happens to
the milk after it’s taken from the
cows and the everyday groceries
that milk goes into. This field trip
is a hands-on way for students to
see up close what they learn about
in the classroom.

Balloon Rosary at St. Joseph School

Junior Altar Society
Implemented at JGS

J

esus the Good Shepherd School
has implemented a new Junior
Altar Society. Every Friday after
the school Mass, members of the Junior
Altar Society will assist the ladies of the
church Altar Society in helping clean
and maintain their beautiful church.
Student volunteers will rotate every nine
weeks. We thank them for being good
role models!

OLF Student Won
Coloring Contest

W

ith parish priests on retreat,
St. Joseph Catholic School
students used their regular
Friday Mass time on October 6 to say
a rosary in anticipation of the Feast of
Our Lady of the Rosary. With the help
of the PTO, middle school students
assembled a rosary made out of helium
balloons and released it into the sky at
the conclusion. Later that morning, the
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rosary was spotted by an SJS Family
touching down in north Shreveport,
over 12 miles from its starting point.
Principal Dr. Judith McGimsey said
of the rosary, “In addition to the event
being so meaningful to our student
body and church family, our hope is
that someone saw the rosary in the
air, and it was a prayer or intention
answered.”

P

aiyton Fairley, a second grader at
Our Lady of Fatima School, won
a $75 Toys-R-Us gift card in the
Sunny 98.3 coloring contest.

Warriors Hold eGaming Party
by Jennifer Patterson

“It helps students hone

their communication
skills with games
that require constant
coordination with
teammates.”

F

ifty students came to St. Frederick
High School on Saturday,
September 30, to participate in
their first eGaming Party. Students
brought TVs, computer monitors,
games and extra controlers to help
make the event a great success.
When Principal Blair David
approached Jennifer Patterson, the
school�s religion teacher, about
sponsoring an eSports Club, she had no
idea what it was about. She hoped for
at least 10 student members and ended
up with 23 students on the team.
The St. Frederick Warriors will soon
be competing against teams in other
states in eSports tournaments. eSports
has proven to be a nation-wide sport
offering a healthy and competitive
environment through an online
platform that empowers high school
gamers.
According to the High School
eSports League (HSEL), studies have
shown that 40% of students nationally
do not participate in extra-curricular
activities.This amounts to about 8
million students in the U.S.
eSports are a great opportunity
for kids who may not participate in

athletics or fine arts by giving them
another avenue to be active in their
school. It allows these students an
outlet to engage with other students
outside of an academic setting. Current
league rules require that students be
13 years old and maintain a 2.5 GPA
or higher in order to
compete. The program
has given students a
reason to keep their
grades up and develop
a deeper connection
with their school and
their peers. It also
helps them hone their
communication skills
with games that require
constant coordination
with their teammates. It’s
a true sport that requires
skills such as teamwork,
collaboration, managing
victory and defeat, setting
goals, practicing and
managing schoolwork.
Warrior eSports will
compete online against
other eSports teams
across the country both

regionally and nationally. The Warriors
practice Tuesdays and Thursdays after
school for two hours in the computer
room.
Currently, St. Frederick High School
has the only eSports team registered
with the High School eSports League in
Louisiana.
More than 30 colleges currently offer
$14 million in eSports scholarships.
Some of the country’s best players now
earn salaries to game professionally.
The season officially kicked off on
Monday, October 16. Subscribe to our
Twitch channel “Warrior_eSports” to
tune in and watch the matches. •
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around the
DIOCESE

SVdP Walk for the
Poor in Monroe

Tech Students Take Fall Retreats

T

he faithful gathered together in Monroe
for the Walk for the Poor in support
of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul.
Nearly 200 children joined this year's walk!

Pet Blessing at St. Francis

M

embers of ACTS
(Association of Catholic
Tech Students) had two
retreats this fall quarter. One was
for the ACTS Leadership Team and
the other was for the members of
ACTS. Each retreat was held at the
OWL Center in Dubach at both
the high ropes course and the low

ropes courses. In each retreat the
students were challenged mentally
and physically, which was then
channeled into a reflection on their
spiritual well-being. Fall retreats
commence with one’s experience in
the world and then reflect on one’s
relationship with God, self and
others.

Youth Cook for Volunteers

F

r. James Dominic blesses Joyce Estes�
rescue dog, Maxie, during the Pet
Blessing at St. Francis Medical Center.
This event is held annually in recognition of
the feast day of St. Francis of Assisi.

KPC Day at Our Lady of
the Blessed Sacrament

S

t. Paschal Youth (SPY) hosted
a volunteer appreciation
dinner for the Feed the Youth
volunteers. These teams of adults
provide dinner for our youth at each
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youth group meeting. The high
school youth served the volunteers a
homemade meal. The volunteers were
also honored with an appreciation gift
for their service to the youth.

O

n September 10, the 4th degree of
the Knights of Peter Claver celebrated
KPC Day at Our Lady of the Blessed
Sacrament Parish. Bishop MichaelDuca, Fr.
Jean Bosco and Deacons Charles Thomas and
Verdine Williams attended.

Delhi Celebrated
Living Rosary
Celebrated in Many St. Therese of Lisieux

S

t. John the Baptist Parish in Many
held a Living Rosary on October
11 in honor of the Month of
the Holy Rosary. There was a Rosary
balloon release afterwards.

B

ishop Michael Duca celebrated
the feast of St Therese of Lisieux
at St. Therese Church in Delhi
on October 1. The pastor and the
parishioners were honored by his loving
presence.

Sacred Heart of Jesus Church's
Annual Parish Picnic

S

acred Heart of Jesus Church’s annual picnic was an
overwhelming success this year with face painting,
horse rides, animal petting zoo, animal adoption
center, cake walk, bingo, live band, volleyball, food and
a dunking booth. The highlight of the day was watching
Fr. Francis in the dunking booth. Father was a great sport
and loved it as much as everyone watching the children
trying to dunk him.

Blessing of the Pets
at St. Elizabeth's

P

arishioners of St. Elizabeth
Ann Seton gathered together
outside the church to have their
pets blessed in honor of St. Francis
of Assisi. Pictured, Deacon Homer
Tucker blesses the animals.

SJS Alumni Celebrated
40 Year Reunion

T

he St. Joseph School 8th Grade Class of 1977 gathered
together to celebrate the 40th anniversary of their
graduation. Over half of the graduating class gathered
for Mass, then took a tour of the school with current SJS
student council members. Alumni then gathered for dinner
and a night of reminiscing. If you’re interested in planning
a reunion at St. Joseph School, contact Greg Beauclair, at
318-865-3585 or gbeauclair@sjsfalcons.org.
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This Month We Learn About

Saint Elizabeth of Hungary
who was she?

Elizabeth was born to royal parents in Hungary,
but married young to Ludwig IV for a political
alliance. The marriage was a happy one with
both husband and wife deeply in love with one
another. Elizabeth worked to help the poor by
giving them clothing, building a hospital and
visting inmates. She became a widow at age 20
and refused to marry again, dying at age 24. She
was well known for the “Miracle of the Roses.”
While taking bread to the poor in secret, she met
her husband and group of men who accused her
of stealing. They asked her to open her cloak.
When she did there was a vision of white and red
roses - showing God at work.

Word Find
BREAD

HEALING

MIRACLES

CHARITY

HOSPITAL

POOR

ELIZABETH

HUNGARY

ROSES

FRANCISCANS

LUDWIG

THURINGIA
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Interesting facts

• Elizabeth was canonized as a saint quickly, with
many miracles of healing attributed to her.

• She has been connected to the Third Order of
St. Francis, a lay order, and is their patron saint.
• Elizabeth�s husband, King Ludwig IV, supported
her charitable work and together they embraced
a life of caring for the poor.

across the NATION
from the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops

Bishops Call for
Prayer for Those
Impacted by
Wildfires

We may never
know how our

lives may have
an inpact on
someone else's
story.

W

– Cardinal
Joseph Tobin

National Vocations Awareness
Week Set for November 5-11

W

ASHINGTON—The
Catholic Church in the
U.S. will celebrate National
Vocations Awareness Week, November
5-11. This annual event is a special time
for parishes to actively foster and pray for
a culture of vocations to the priesthood,
diaconate and consecrated life.
Cardinal Joseph Tobin, the Chair
of the U.S. Bishops' Committee
on Clergy, Consecrated Life, and
Vocations, reminds us that each of us
in the Church has a key role to play in
the witness of our vocation in ordinary
circumstances, "As we go about our
everyday life and most especially this
week, we must keep vocations in our
prayers, while, at the same time, being a
mindful witness with our own vocation.
We may never know how our lives may
have an impact on someone else's story.
Simply living out our call as disciples
of Jesus Christ fully and joyfully in the
world bears witness to the love of Christ
as He generously bestows on each of us
our own personal call."
National Vocations Awareness Week,
sponsored by the U.S. Conference of
Catholic Bishops' (USCCB) Committee

on Clergy, Consecrated Life, and
Vocations, is designed to help promote
vocation awareness and to encourage
young people to ask the question: "To
what vocation in life is God calling me?"
Parish and school communities across
the nation are encouraged to include,
during the first full week in November,
prayer and special activities that focus on
vocation awareness.
Observance of Vocation Awareness
Week began in 1976 when the U.S.
bishops designated the 28th Sunday
of the year for the celebration. It was
later moved to Feast of the Baptism
of the Lord in January. The USCCB
Committee on Clergy, Consecrated Life
and Vocations moved the observance of
National Vocation Awareness Week to
November to engage Catholic schools and
colleges more effectively in this effort.
More information and resources for
National Vocations Awareness Week,
including a prayer card, homily aids,
suggested prayers of the faithful and
bulletin-ready quotes are available online
at: http://www.usccb.org/beliefs-andteachings/vocations/national-vocationawareness-week.cfm. •

ASHINGTON—Bishop
Frank J. Dewane of Venice,
FL, asked for prayers for
favorable weather and assistance for
those impacted by devastating fires
raging through Northern California.
Bishop Dewane's full statement
follows: "Do not fear: I am with you;
do not be anxious: I am your God. I will
strengthen you, I will help you, I will
uphold you with my victorious right hand."
– Isaiah 41:10
Today we ask for the intercession
of Almighty God as wildfires rage in
Northern California. Already, these blazes
have killed over 20 people, destroyed
hundreds of houses and other buildings,
and forced thousands of individuals to
leave their homes and livelihoods behind
in uncertainty. High winds and dry
conditions have greatly increased the
danger for the people in this region.
As brave men and women respond
to these disasters, battling the fires and
helping people to safety, we call upon
God for improved weather, for the
blessing of rain and favorable winds, to
assist them. We pray that those who are
missing or are still in harm's way will be
found and protected. May God grant
eternal rest to those who have died, and
bring them into glory with him forever.
We pray, too, for generosity, care, and
concern from neighbors and surrounding
communities for those who are grieving
and displaced. Though we may be weary
from all that has taken place around the
country in recent days, we know that
God cannot be outdone in generosity
and charity. May he provide us with new
wellsprings of love to meet the needs of
our brothers and sisters who are hurting
so deeply today. •
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mark your CALENDAR
11/3

"An Evening with Chesterton" Dinner
with Dale Ahlquist One of the most
respected G.K. Chesterton scholars, Dale Ahlquist will be
at the Cathedral of St. John Berchmans for a limited ticket
dinner event: “An Evening with Chesterton.” Ahlquist
will offer a presentation on the wonderful and witty words
of Chesterton. Tickets are $50 per person and the dinner
will take place at the Cathedral's Parish Hall, 939 Jordan
Street, Shreveport. Proceeds benefit the Cathedral Speakers
Fund. For more information, contact the Cathedral office at
318-221-5296.

11/4

"Chesterton: The Apostle of Common
Sense" Talks at the Cathedral Dale
Ahlquist, will be at the Cathedral of St. John Berchmans
to give an all-day talk on the subjects: “An Introduction to
the Apostle of Common Sense;” “The Basis of Civilization:
Chesterton on Marriage and the Family;” and “The Ache
for the Eternal: Restoring Christian Culture Through Truth,
Beauty and Goodness.” This free event will take place at
the Cathedral of St. John Berchmans, 939 Jordan Street,
Shreveport. For more information, call 318-221-5296, or
visit www.sjbcathedral.org,
Crucifixes continued from page 11.

into the space with the corpus facing outward. Eventually,
it was returned to the wall behind the concrete altar where it
remains today.
A similar crucifix is mounted high above the altar centered
on a dramatic, soaring white wall at Sacred Heart Church
of Jesus Church in Shreveport. However, the corpus is
conscious and the gaze is upward. As a result, there is no gash
in Jesus’ side and only his hands and feet show wounds.
Jeffrey Smith, a historian of Jesuit art in the early
Reformation, explains that art is tied to Christian formation.
We connect emotionally with an image that should stimulate
thought and increase faith as we meditate on the scriptural
and traditional elements represented. None of this is
accidental nor is it new. Smith writes that the theory behind
engaging the senses and promoting spiritual reflection
through imagery is documented as far back as the early
sixteenth century. It is, however, up to the individual to make
the connection and actively meditate on the meaning behind
that sensual reaction.
A more contemporary rendering of the crucifix at Christ
the King Parish in Bossier City shows Christ crowned and
vested. “Msgr. LaCaze travelled the state to choose the type
of church we would build in the 1970s,” said a life-long
parishioner. “Then he wanted a crucifix of the risen Christ.
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11/10

Multi-Cultural Hymn Festival
Hosted by NPM at the Cathedral
The Cathedral of St. John Berchmans and the local chapter of
National Pastoral Musicians (NPM) will host a Multi-Cultural
Hymn Festival on Friday, November 10, at 6:30 pm. NPM
is a National Association for Catholic Music Ministers that
provides resources and education for all levels of musicians
serving in churches of all sizes and cultures. Join us for an
evening of beautiful music and singing led by musicians
from around the diocese. Contact Suzan Adkins, npmshv@
gmail.com; or Gwen Stuart, gstuart@suddenlinkmail.com,
318-746-2508 with any questions about the event or about
National Pastoral Musicians.

11/11

Magnificat Brunch with Kitty
Cleveland Men and women are invited
to Magnificat’s Brunch, November 11, 10:30 a.m.-1:00 p.m. at
St. Jude Parish, 4700 Palmetto Rd, Benton, LA. Hear singer/
songwriter and inspirational speaker Kitty Cleveland. Tickets
are $15 per person. Mail checks to Magnificat Nowela Chapter
in care of Marjorie Ainsworth, 1575 Parks Road, Benton, LA
71006 by November 8. Contact Linda Balistrella at 318-5642672 with any questions.
Stan Gall in Crowley, LA, had a catalog and Msgr. LaCaze
chose this one.”
The figure is hand-carved lindenwood from the Art
Studio Demetz in Italy, according to Mary Gall Fontenot of
Louisiana Church Interiors in Crowley. The carved figure is
serene and almost relaxed in the crucifixion posture. The gaze
is directly ahead, the head and neck are upright, and there
is tension in the arms and legs suggesting full consciousness.
The Christ figure has conquered the cross and stands erect in
victory. There is very little ornamentation other than stylized,
Byzantine-influenced extensions to the four points of the
cross. This is a relatively small icon but it hangs suspended
high above the altar in front of a high white wall lit by a
skylight overhead.
“Properly lit, the crucifix should project the images of
God and of a dove on the back wall so that the trinity is
represented,” explained the parishioner.
Probably the most contemporary rendering of a crucifix in
the diocese hangs in St. Theresa Church in Delhi. As part of a
massive renovation in 1996, a stylized Christ figure was etched
into a large glass cross suspended above the altar.
“That’s my favorite part of this church,” said Fr. Philip
Pazhayakari, cmi in 2011 during an interview. “When I
walked into the church for the first time and saw the three-fold
crucifix up on that wall, I was mesmerized. It’s so beautiful.” •
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5
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All Saints Day
Vigil Mass

6
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Inquiries to the
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WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

1

All Saints Day
(Holy Day of
Obligation)

Catholic Center
Closed

8

Priests
Protecting
Retirement
God's Children,
Committee
Catholic Center,
Meeting,
6pm
cnash@dioshpt.org Catholic Center,
11am

		
12
USCCB Meeting,
Baltimore, MD
(thru 11/17)
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Halloween

Prayer Service
on Jordan St.
for Christian
Unity with First
Presbyterian
Church,
Shreveport,
12:15pm

Daylight Savings
Time Ends

TUESDAY

2017

13

St. Frances
Xavier Cabrini,
virgin

14

15

Theology on
St. Albert the
Tap, Fieldhouse
Great, bishop
Bar and Grill,
& doctor of the
Monroe, 6:30pm
Church

FRIDAY

2

All Souls Day

(Commemoration
of All the Faithful
Departed)

SATURDAY

3

4

St. Martin de
Porres, religious

Protecting
God's
Children,
St. Matthew
Parish,
Monroe, 9am

Theology on
Tap, Buffalo Wild
Wings, Bossier
City, 6:30pm

St. Charles
Borromeo,
bishop

9		
The Dedication
of the Lateran
Basilica

10

Deadline for
the December
Catholic
Connection
St. Leo the
Great, pope &
doctor of the
Church

16

St. Margaret
of Scotland;
St.Gertrude,
virgin

17

St. Elizabeth
of Hungary,
religious

ALL SOULS DAY
/ NOV 2

11

Veterans Day
Magnificat
Brunch,
St. Jude,
10:30am
St. Martin of
Tours, bishop

DEACON INQUIRIES
/ NOV 6

18

The Dedication
of the Basilicas
of the Sts. Peter
and Paul,
apostles

THEOLOGY ON TAP /
NOV 2 & 14

19

20

21
Annual
Business /
Clergy Meeting,
Catholic Center

22

St. Cecilia, virgin
& martyr

23

24

Thanksgiving
Day

Catholic Center
Closed

Catholic Center
Closed

St. Andrew
Dung-Lac,
priest, &
companions,
martyrs

The Presentation
of the Blessed
Virgin Mary

25

St. Catherine
of Alexandria,
virgin & martyr

THANKSGIVING DAY
/ NOV 23

26
Our Lord Jesus
Christ, King of
the Universe

27

28
LCCB Meeting,
Baton Rouge

29

30

Protecting
God's Children,
Catholic Center,
9am

1

2

St. Andrew,
apostle

CHRIST THE KING /
NOV 26
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Photo of the Month
St. Jude parishioners gathered to say a Living Rosary in
honor of October being the month of the Holy Rosary.
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